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To the feeder of cattle:
HIS publication has b en prepared for your use. It is not intended
that the average presented here will repres nt your farm exactly,
but the information will be useful to you in planning your fattening
enterpri e for greater profit.
The information -r .eported is based on interview with 103 feedlot
operator who fattened cattl during the 1953-54 feeding year. The
operators fed an av rage of 57 head for a 133 day feeding period. The
cattle were steers and heifers of pr dominantly Hereford breeding.
They gained a total of 279 pound in the feedlot at an average daily
rate of 2.1 pounds. The figures pI' ented, with the exception of
actual a rage, r pre nt practical ranges of co ts, receipt , and returns.
11 ar ba ed on 1953-54 price. You will need to adjust prices to curl' nt levels when making any estimate
based on the study but you
will b able to us the requirement for labor and feed unle s your
method of feeding or your ration i radically different from that
commonly used in Utah.
Th report contains two part. Th I' gular printed material can b
r ad to understand the general I' lations as th y occur. Th data set
off by th print I' give detail d findings of the urvey. You may read
this for more detail d study.
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fhe author: Lynn H. Davis ~s assistant profes or of agricultural economic.
specializes in the marketing of I've lOCk.
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Feed Lot Fattening of Cattle in Utah r

1953-54
LYNN H. DA\ IS

This bulletin discusses the cattle feeding enterprise under the
following subheads:
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from increased quality of the meat,
seasonal variation of prices, or other
factors that affect cattle prices. In addition there are values accruing to
the enterprise from maIilue produced
and salvage value of animals that die
in the feedlot.
The net return listed above is the
amount of money feedlot operators
earned for their management. Included in total costs were charges for use
of the operator's labor, capital, land,
buildings, and equipment. To the extent that you own these things the
charges for their use are income to
you personally.

ATTLE feedlot operators had a
profitable feeding year in 1953.34. The more profitable feeding operations earned a net return of $50 per
head fattened. On the other hand,
some feeders lost as much as $35 per
head. Net return was calculated by
subtracting total costs from total receipts and averaged $20 per head.
Receipts come primarily from the
sale of cattle for slaughter. The value
of li estock sold is a combination of
the value of feeder cattle, the added
weight put on during fattening , and
usually some value resulting from
price spread. The latter may come
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Cattle feeders reported that in 1953-54 they sold fat
cattle for $189 per head. The fat cattle a eraged 913
pounds liveweight and were sold for $20.66 per hundredweight. Manure and dead animal credits added another
$7 per head to this amount. Net return-the difference
between total receipts and total costs-averaged $20 per
3

head (fig. 1). If you did the work and used your mone.
to finance the fattening operation, your return for management, labor, and capital would have been increased
by $13.

Fig. l. P ercen tage distribution of gross receipts from sale of fat cattle

Will I Increase

My Income?
answer this question with certainty.
Cattle feeding is speculative. Some
years price relations are such that

HE above question is one you
would like answered b efore buying feeder cattle. It is impossible to

T
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profits are earned by even inefficient
feedlot operators while during other
years it maybe impossible to cover
costs. You must decide for yourself

whether or not you think a profit i
possible for any given feeding period.
The information presented below will
help you make this decision.
.

How Shall I Decide?

Y

OUR decision to fatten cattle
should be based on anticipated
costs and returns . To calculate costs
you will need to know requirements
for feed, labor, and equipment, and
their costs; the rate of gain you can
expect; and what feeder cattle will
cost delivered to your feedlot. If you
know this information you can determine what you will have to sell fat
cattle for to cover all costs. Any price
above this will increase your income
directly. The relation between cost
per pound of gain, price of feeder cattle, and the required spread or breakeven margin to cover costs is shown
graphically in fig. 2. The break-even

margin can be either positive or negative depending on the ratio b etween
the cost of gain and cost of feeder
cattle.
Generally, it costs more to produce
a pound of gain than the value of
the gain. When as a feedlot operator
you make a net return, it is because
you sold fat cattle for more p er
pound than you paid for feeder cattle.
During periods of relatively high
prices for feeder cattle as compared to
feed costs you may be able to sell fat
cattle for less per pound than you
paid for feeder cattle and still make a
profit.

What Resources Do I Need?
Table 1. Cost of fattening beef cattle,
lected areas of Utah, 1953-54
Cost
Percent f
per head
total co t
Cost group
marketed
per head old

H

ERE is what vou will need and
what it costs to fatten cattle based on records obtained from feedlot
operators (table 1). You will want
to compare your experience with that
reported. You should remember that
all monetary figures are calculated
by llsing 1953-54 prices.

Cattle
Feed
Labor
Overhead
Material
Power
TOTAL

How Much Does It Cost
For cattle

T

gree how successful you will be. Thi
is particularly true during p eriods of
stable or declining prices. During
periods of rising prices the kind of

HE kind of cattle you select for
feeding will determine to a de5

Break-even
Mar ins

5.50

-IO~L5----16~---17----I~:~--1-9----2~O--~2~1--~22
Cost

of

Feeder

Ca tt Ie (dollars/ cwt.)

Fig. 2. Break-even margins for fattening cattle at varying costs for feed and cattle
For example: If you can buy feeder cattle for $18 per hundredweight (point A) and your
costs l are 28 cents per pound of gain, you will need a break-even margin of about $3.10
per hundredweight. You would need to sell the- fat ~ eattle--fol'- $21.10 to cover costs. If
you have to pay $20 per hundredweight for feeder cattle you would need about $"2.50
margin or $22.50 to break even.
Here are the figures:
You buy a 634 pound fe~d,er J~t $18 per hundredweight costing ...... .. .............. .. .... $1l4.12
He puts on 279 pounds of gain at $28 per hundredweight costing...... .. .... .... .. .. ...... 78.12
You haye to sell 913 pounds for $21.06 to equal. .. ...... .. .... .. ......... .. .. .. ...... ...... .. .... ... .. . 192.24
You buy a 634 pound feeder at $20 per hundredweight costing .. ......... .. .... .. ....... .... 126.80
He puts on 279 pounds of gain at $28 per hundredweight costing.......... .. ...... ........ 78.12
You have to sell 913 pounds for $22.45 to equal. .... .... .... ...... .. ........ ...... .. .......... ...... ... 204.92
1 You

an cal cu la te your ost by u . ing the requirem ent
a nd multiplying by current price.
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fo r f e d, labor, po w eI', and oth [. item s

cattle you feed is less important.
Consider such factors as price, sex,
age, condition, weight, and quality.
Cattle will be your largest single
cost. Even though you may raise all
or part of the cattle you feed you
should consider their market value as
a cost. The cost of cattle varies with
price per pound and weight. You
will want to purchase cattle that make
the best possible use of your feed,
labor, and equipment. Young cattle
take longer to fatten because they
add growth as well as finish. They
gain at less cost per pound than animals that have their growth and are
fattening. Thin cattle that are healthy
make rapid gains when fed good
quality feed.
The kind and quality of feed you

Research
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have on hand should be considered
when deciding the kind of cattle to
buy. Large amounts of roughage can
be used to add growth but grain is
required to "finish" cattle to the better
grades of beef.
Your managerial ability and feeds
may be best suited for a particular
kind of cattle. Calves require more
detailed attention than older animals.
If you have low quality feed you
should not try to fatten high quality
cattle. High quality cattle can economically utilize a larger proportion
of concentrates in the ration than
low quality cattle. You need to feed
the ration best adapted both nutritionall y and economically for the.kind
of cattle you select.

Cattle fattened in 1953-54 by the operators interviewed
cost $98 per head when purchased. They averaged 634
pounds liveweight and cost $15.50 per hundredweight.
Purchase weight varied from 300 to 900 pounds and
price varied from about $11 to $24 per hundredweight.

For feed
Feed cost will probably be larger
than any other item except cattle.
Most cattle feeders produce a large
share of the feed they feed and this
should be considered a cost. Some
feeders pledge their feed supplies as
security to finance the purchase of
feeder cattle. Most lending agencies
will lend money on this basis provided your credit rating is satisfactory.

ment, bonemeal, and salt. Barley and
alfalfa hay were more commonly fed
than the other feeds. In some rations
corn silage was omitted or replaced
by another succulent feed such as wet
beet pulp. Grain tended to replace
roughage as the fattening period progressed. In a few rations wheat replaced barley but it was more common for a mixture of wheat and barley to be fed than wheat without
barley.

The kinds and amounts of feeds
fed varied widely. There was, however, a much greater use of some
feeds than others. The most common ration contained alfalfa hay,
barley, corn silage, a protein supple-

When planning your feeding enterprise, you can estimate feed requirements by using feeding standards . Feed requirements vary with
such factors as length of feeding period, kind of cattle fed , and ration fed.
7

Table 2.

Estimated feed requirements for representative rations for fattening beef cattle
of specified age groups in fe edlots in Utah
Feed required for gain indicated
Type of Beg. Days on Daily
Prot.
W. beet
pulp
gain
Barley Alfalfa supp. Silage
rationt wt.
feed
(>

Kind of
livestock

tUs.

days

lbs.

lbs.

lbs.

lb s.

Calves
Calves
Calves

1
2
3

380
380
380

180
180
180

2.0
2.0
2.0

1800
1660
1512

900
540
790

90

Ylg. hfrs.
Ylg. hfrs.
Ylg. hfrs.

1
2
3

625
625
625

135
135
135

2.0
2.0
2.0

1445
1110
1200

1460
1390
1380

70

Ylg. steers
Ylg. steers
Ylg. steers

1
2
3

700
700
700

150
150
150

2.2
2.2
2.2

1740
1560
1395

1710
1400
1612

75

2 yr. old steers
2 yr. old steers
2 yr. old steers

1
2
3

875
875
875

125
125
125

2.4
2.4
2.4

1550
1415
1250

1950
1625
1800

65

lbs.

lbs.

1620
2520
1350
2160
1650
3000
1500
3000

F eeding standards published by Animal utrition Division of the National Research
Council were used to calculate feed requirements .
.\. Ration 1 consists of alfalfa and barley.
Ration 2 consists of alf.alfa, corn silage, and barley.
Ration 3 consists of alfalfa, wet beet pulp, barley, and cottonseed meal.
(>

Feed requirements for animals of
different age and weight groups and
three different rations commonly fed
in Utah are presented in table 2.
Feed prices, or cost of production in
your locality will determine which is
the most economical ration to feed.
Feed cost varies with kind of
cattle fed, ration, and length of feeding period. Under most conditions
feed will cost about $.45 per head per

Research
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day. To feed cattle for about 50 days
would cost about $22.50, for 200 days
the feed cost would be $90.00. Feed
costs of about $60 per head are common in Utah. This represents a feeding period of about 130 days. Grain
will probably account for 50 percent
of your feed cost and alfalfa hay an
additional 20 percent. The remaining
30 percent will probably be silage,
beet pulp, or other available feed.

Average total feed cost per head was $58 in 1953-54
(table 3). This was the value of feed offered to the
animals. Feed wastage was not measured. The cost of
feed per pound of gain varied from about $.10 to $.50.

For labor
Labor is not a major cost in fattening cattle. It will account for
about 4.5 percent of total costs. You
and your family or regularly hired
help will probably be able to feed
and care for the cattle without addi-

tional help. This is particularly true
if you feed during the winter when
field work cannot be done.
Feeding the cattle and caring for
them on pasture or fall fields accounts
for about 85 percent of the labor required. Labor is also required to buy
8

Table 3.

Average amount and cost of feed per head required to fatten b eef
day feeding period, Utah, 1953-54
Per h ead
Total
Price
Unit
Amount
cost
Item
p er unit
doLLars
dollars
Feed
Hay o
ton
11
.59
18.60
29
Grain
cwt.
2.95
9.79
Dry beet pulp
cwt.
2.44
.48
1
ton
9.82
.99
10
Silaget
2
Wet beet pulp
ton
3.66
.67
2
Cottonseed
cwt.
3.92
.46
1.'16
Syrup
cwt.
.70
1
2
Other
58
TOTAL

cattle, 133
Percent
of total
cost
percent
18.6
49.5
2.0
16.7
4.2
3.1
2.1
3.6
'lJO,O

°Includes alfalfa and grass hay.
tIncludes corn, pea, and alfalfa silage.

fattening period will have a direct
influence on the amount of labor
needed.

and sell cattle, and procure feed.
Labor requirement varied from about
2 to 26 hours per head. The method
of feeding you use and the len (7th of

Research
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Labor requirement averaged 7 hours per head and
cost about $8 per head fatten ed at 1953-54 wage rates.

For overhead
The use of money or credit invested in cattle or feed, land, buildings,
equipment, and payment of taxes on
cattle, land, and improvements in cattle fattening represent a cost to you
as a feedlot operator. These charges
should be allocated or adjusted to the
amount of use. For example, the
money invested in cattle should be
Research
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charged for only that part of a ) ear
the cattle are on feed. If buildings or
equipment are used for more than one
purpose their costs should be allocated to the various uses. About 90 p 1'cent of your investment in overhead
items will be in cattle, feed and
bedding-classified as operating capital. Investment in fixed assets will
account for the balance.

In 1953-54 interest on operating capital of $160 per
head was the largest overhead cost-amounting to about
$4 per head. Interest on capital invested in land, buildings, and equipment was $1 per head. Interest charges
are costs to your feeding operation but if you own the
capital the interest becomes a source of income for you
(table 4). Depreciation and repairs cost about $1.25 per
head. Taxes cost about $1 per head-$.60 tax on the
animal and $.44 tax on land and improvements.
9

Table 4.

Capital requirements of cattle fattening enterprises, major cattle fattening areas
in Utah 1953-54

Fixed capital:
Land
Buildings
Equipment
Total

Average
per head

Percent
of total

dollar

percent

4
12
~

"

1.7
2.3
6.7
10.7

98
58
3
159
178

55.1
32.6
1.6
89.3
100.0

\)

Operating capital:
Feeder cattle
Feed
Bedding
Total
Grand total

For materials
Material costs include costs for
bedding, veterinary services, medicine, water, hotel and telephone expenses associated with procuring or
selling the cattle, and miscellaneous
expenses.
Bedding costs account for 83 per-

Research
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cent of total material costs. Straw
used to bed cattle should be valued at
the price you can sell the straw. The
amount of bedding used will vary
with the season of the year and the
kind of feedlot and equipment used.
Bedding will be required under most
Utah fattening conditions except during the summer.

Material costs vary considerably. In 1953-54 they varied from less than $1 to more than $20 per head and
averaged $3 per head.

For power

method of feeding, length of feeding
period. If your feed yard is within
walking distance to your home and
feed is stored in a manner that it can
be fed directly to the animals your
power costs will be much lower than
if you make extensive use of power
equipment. Power costs may vary
from less than $1 to more than $10
per head.

The use of automobiles, trucks,
tractors, and horses in buying cattle,
hauling feed, livestock, or bedding,
and marketing cattle are costs to the
enterprise. Custom rates may be used
in calculating power costs.
Power requirements vary with location of feed yard, feed supplies,

Research
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Power costs averaged about $2 per head with truck
costs accounting for over 60 percent of all power costs.
10

How Can I Increase
By improving your
marketing ability
OUR abilitv to buv and sell
cattle prob~bly has the greatest
effect on profits of any single factor.
You may feed efficient gaining cattle
on a well balanced low-cost ration and
still lose money if you fail to buy or
sell at the right time. You will probably make good wages for the time
you spend in studying the market.
A good adage to remember when
buying feeder cattle is: "Cattle bought

shows

Generally, you must buy feeder
cattle low enough to allow a positive
price spread. Only when you can put
on a gain for less per pound than you
can buy feeder cattle can you make a
profit with a negative margin. Price
spread has a direct influence on net
return (fig. 3).

The 1953-54 cattle feeding records indicated that the
15 enterprises with an average price spread of $.07 per
hundredweight had a net return of $.29 per head as compared to 22 enterprises with an average price spread of
$7.09 and an average net return of $31.15 per head.

By increasing rate of gain
Net return is related to gain per
day (fig. 4). High rates of gain are
desirable provided they can be obtained without increasing costs unduly. Whenever you can increase gain
per day· without increasing costs more
than the value of the additional gain
it will be advantaO'eous to do so. ToResearch
shows

Profits?

right are half sold." Make sure · you
pa y no more than market value for
cattle you buy. Bargain for weighing
conditions as well as price when buying or selling cattle.

Y
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tal digestible nutrients required per
100 pounds of gain are usually less
for faster gaining cattle. There may
be, however, times when high rates
of gain are less profitable than low
rates. Under some conditions it may
be just as profitable to feed for a
longer period of time and put on the
sanle total gain.

Net return per 100 pounds of gain averaged $1.86 when
gain averaged 1.1 pounds per day and was $9.95 when
gain averaged 2.9 pounds per day. Price spread tended
to be greater for groups that made faster gains thus accentuating the increase in net return.

By increasing number of
cattle fattened

turn can be partly accounted for b y
changes that occur in costs. Overhead,
labor, and material costs per head
will tend to decrease as size increases.
Larger enterprises are associated with
more efficient use of labor and capital than smaller ones.

If it is profitable to feed cattle you
can increase your income b y increasing within limits the number of cattle
fed (fig. 5). The increase in net re11

Net return

per head

$32.5vl------------------____________~----__

10.00

5.

0;-_____
- 2.
Less than

2.00-

3.50-

5.00-

More than

2.00

3.49

4.99

6 . 49

6.50

PRICE SPREAD IN DOLLARS

Fig. ·3.

Relation of price spread to net return in cattle fatt ening, Utah, 1953-54
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Net return per

100 pounds of goin
$12.00~

______________________________________

~

11 .00

8.

5.

2.

1.50

1.74

1.99

2.24

2.49

RATE OF GAIN IN POUNDS PER DAY

Fig. 4.

Relation of rate of gain per day and net
fattening, Utah, 1953-.54
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I'

turn per 100 pounds of gain in cattle

Investment in equipment was $23 per head for small
enterprises but only $13 per head for large enterprises.
Labor costs were $1 less for large than for small enterprises. Price spread was not related to size of enterprise.
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Net retur n
per head
dollars
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20.00
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10.00
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Relation of number of cattle fattened to net return , u tah 19.'5:3-.5-1
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Should I Fatten Cattle?
Points in favor
N DECIDI G whether or not au
will feed cattle the outlook for mcreasing your incom is most important. Listed below are points that are
related to income and can help you
make your deci ion.

I

Cattle fattening:
• provides a home market for
hay and grain. Cattle can
utiIiz
large quantities of
roughage. If you have range
cattle or cull dairy animal
they also may be marketed a
slaughter rather than feeder
animals.
• us
labor and quipment
during the winter that oth rwise may be unemploy d.
• h Ips maintain oil fertility.
• does not require as large a
proportion of the in e tment
in buildings and equipment
a most alternati e enterprises.
•
with good manag ment, entail I s death risk than most
farm nterpris s.

Points against
Th point Ii ted abo e pre nt
th fa arabI a pect of cattl fatt n-

ing. You should be aware of the I
fa arable one .
• D clines in live cattle price can
be damaging financially. You
ar inve ting your labor for part
of a year plus the crop produced on your farm plu some
money in a business enture
which may never payout. A
d cline of a few cent per
pound for slaughter cattle can
eliminate any possibility of
profit.
• Buying and elling cattle requir training. You mu t know
the value of cattle and be able
to elect those that will gain efficiently in the feedlot. You
may rate excellent a a feeder
but unless you can "trade" you
may find the enterprise unprofitable.
• iV(anagem nt in the feedlot i.
highly important. On day 'V ith
the cattl "off-fe d" may era e
the gain made in a week. The
old saying "The ye of th mater fattens his cattl ," is tru .
The death of one animal era s
th profit from e eral other .
animals. Successful feed r can
t 11 if th cattle are b eing f d
and managed properly by oberving them in the feedlot.

